Abstract. Users of a digital book library system typically interact with the system to search for books by querying on the metadata describing the books or to search for information in the pages of a book by querying using one or more keywords. In either cases, a large volume of results are returned of which, the results relevant to the user are not often among the top few. Re-ranking of the search results according to the user's interest based on his relevance feedback, has received wide attention in information retrieval. Also, recent work in collaborative filtering and information retrieval has shown that sharing of search experiences among users having similar interests, typically called a community, reduces the effort put in by any given user in retrieving the exact information of interest. In this paper, we propose a collaborative filtering based reranking strategy for the search processes in a digital library system. Our approach is to learn a user profile representing user's interests using Machine Learning techniques and to re-rank the search results based on collaborative filtering techniques. In particular, we investigate the use of Support Vector Machines(SVMs) and k-Nearest Neighbour methods (kNN) for the job of classification. We also apply this approach to a large scale online Digital Library System and present the results of our evaluation.
Introduction
Digital Libraries(DLs) have received wide attention in the recent years allowing access of digital information from anywhere across the world, providing additional services typically not available in a traditional digital library. Examples include alerting services and recommendation, search facilities, [4] [14] and others. Earlier work on DLs has focussed more on making digital content available to a generic user. With the tremendous progress achieved, DLs should now move from serving a generic user to customizing and adapting to a specific user's interests [8] [2] [6] .
In practice, users in a information resource, use the same resource over and over to gather the required information. But, the time consuming effort put in searching the resource is often forgotten and lost. Hence it requires a repetition of the manual labor of searching and browsing, every time the information is accessed. This can be avoided if the system learns the user's needs from his interactions with the system and adapts to his requirements. Though the complete set of interests of a user usually differs from any other user, there is a great possibility of overlap of interests among the users if the information in the information source matches their requirements, expectations and motivation. Hence, users benefit by sharing information, experiences and awareness eventually evolving into a community, a group of people who share common interests. Such sharing of information has been widely used in collaborative filtering methods also called as Community Based methods. These methods became popular for recommending news [15] , audio CDs [19] , movies 1 music, research papers [12] etc. Recommendations to a particular user are typically computed using the feedback namely in the form of item ratings taken from the other users in the community. It is advantageous if the users in a DL can collaborate in a similar way and share the information. This could save the labourious effort put by a user in finding the book to a great extent.
Users in a digital library search for books by querying on the metadata of the book, called 'Metadata Search' or search for information in the pages of the book by querying using keywords, called 'Content Search'. Due to the myriad of information available, the search engines in a digital library that perform the afore mentioned searches, often return a huge list of results. Though these results might contain the query terms, the results are not necessarily relevant to the user and are often not presented in the order of relevance to the user. Reranking the results to contain the most relevant documents on the top is useful and is a well known problem in the area of information retrieval. We aim to improve the relevance of the results to a given user by re-ranking them using the profiles of the user and the profiles of other users in the community he belongs to. A profile of a user is a representation of his interests and is learnt from his interactions with the digital library system. A Profile in the case of metadata search is built from the ratings of the books that the user provides explicitly. Similarly in content search, a user profile is built from the content of the pages that have been judged as relevant by the user.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section2 discusses the related work on digital libraries, Section3 discusses the system and the proposed re-ranking strategy in detail, Section4 discusses our Experimental Setup and presents our preliminary Evaluation Results. Section5 presents the Conclusions on our work also briefing our future work.
Related-Work
Earlier work on collaboration in DL concentrated on providing alerting services [4] , customizable and personalized arrangement of folders in which the Digital library Objects(DLOs) are stored, sharing of these folders and group recommendations based on organization of the DLOs in folders [14] , additionally recommending users [20] . PASS [2] provided personalized service in a Digital Library by computing similarity between user profiles and documents in a pre-classified research domain. The system described in [6] emphasized collaborative functions of DLs by grouping users based on their profiles. [11] discusses the problem of collaborative search across a large number of digital libraries in a peer-to-peer (P2P) environment where both digital libraries and users are equally viewed as peers. [16] discusses a number of hybrid appraoches combining collaborative and content based methods for recommending research papers to users in a digital library of research papers like CiteSeer 1 . [10] describes an approach for personalized search exclusively for a medical digital library by re-ranking the search results using modified cosine similarity.
The objective of this work is to reduce the user's effort in two search processes in a digital library namely the metadata search and the content search. We believe that this will greatly improve the user's search experience in a DL. We approach this by providing customized results to the user by filtering and rearranging the search results. We investigate the use of community based methods and machine learning techniques for the same. In particular we apply techniques like K-Nearest Neigbour (kNN) and Support Vector machines (SVMs). kNN methods has been very popular in collaborative filtering [3] for finding user and item similarities. SVMs are a popular classification technique backing in statistical theory [21] . It has been applied with great success in various text applications like textclassification [22] [9], webpages classification and others. Recently, they have been used for Text Retrieval [5] and achieved performance comparable and even better than the traditional approaches [17] [7] [18].
The Proposed Approach
In this section we describe the re-ranking approach and also show how it is applied to an online digital library system to enhance the search process in it. Re-ranking of search results involves calculating and assigning a score to the results of search returned by a search engine, using the profile of the particular user built from his feedback. However due to the large multitude of data present in today's DLs, it is not possible for a user to provide feedback to at least a significant proportion of them. Hence usage of a community to share across the relevance feedback becomes crucial and useful. The interests of a user regarding the books is learnt in a phase called profile learning through the ratings of the books provided by the user. We apply this approach in digital libraries. As mentioned earlier, users of a digital library search for books by querying on the metadata of the book, or search for information in the pages of the book by querying using keywords. The metadata search in a digital library returns books which the user could then provide feedback by rating them. This profile is the user's MS-Profile. The same profile can not be used to decide the relevance of information on a page during a content search. Because, search results in the case of metadata search are books and in content search it is a page in the book. The relevance of a page merely talks about interest of some facts or pieces of information in the page and does not necessarily correspond to the whole book. Hence separate user profile is learned for content search using the relevance judgements of the pages given by the user. This profile is called the user's CSprofile. To summate, the approach consists of learning user profile and using the particular user profile along with the profiles of other users in the community to re-rank the search results intiated by the particular user.
In sub sections 3.1 and 3.2 we discuss how profile learning and re-ranking of search results takes place in in the metadata search and content search respectively, and in 3.3 we describe the architecture of the search process in a digital library that is enhanced by the proposed approach.
Collaboration based re-ranking in metadata search
Learning the user's MS-profile Users in a DL search for books using the metadata search and read them online. The user then rates the book on a scale of 1-5. These ratings reflect how much the book has been interesting to him. For each user, the system records these ratings in a database. This constitutes the user's MS-profile, essentially a vector of ratings of all the books given by him. Similarly, profiles are learnt for all the users. In the current work, only explicit feedback is assumed.
Re-ranking of search results Re-ranking of results is done reflecting the user's interests of the books. Ranking in done in descending order based on the ratings of the book if present in the given user's MS-profile. Otherwise, a prediction of the given user's rating of the book is computed using the particular user's MS-profile and the profile of other users in the community. The predicted rating is a weighted combination of prediction using only the particular user's MS-profile and prediction using the MS-profiles of other users in the community. For computing prediction of a book in the former case, kNN is used to pick the k most similar books to a given book among all the books rated by the user.
To describe the computation of these predictions in detail, we first introduce commonly used notation. Books in the DL are typically described by metadata information like 'Title of the Book','author' etc. Let a be a user in the DL, then the rating of the book b given by the user is denoted by r a,b and p a,b denotes the prediction of the book computed by the system. Then the predicted rating of a book b is computed as
where p1 a,b is the prediction calculated using on the user a's MS-profile and is computed as
where k b denotes the k most similar books to the book b. The similarity of the books is based on the metadata content of the book. For the particular books B i B j , the similarity is calculated as
where g is an appropriate scoring function and F is a set containing the metadata features of the book. These similarities are computed offline. Hence they do not add any overheard to the computation of prediction of rating of a book. p2 a,b is the predicition calculated using the MS-profiles of the other users in the community and is computed similar to other works in Collaborative Filtering.
U is the set of users in the community that the user belongs to, S a,u denote the similarity between the active user a and the user u in the community. B is the total number of books considered in the DL. To summarize, the rank of a book is computed as follows Rank b,a = r a,b if the book has already been rated by the user a p a,b otherwise.
The book results of the metadata search are then arranged in descending order of the ranks calculated as above.
Collaboration based re-ranking in Content Search
Learning the user's CS-profile A user in a DL searches for information in the books using the content search and also gives relevance judgement of the page. As mentioned earlier, CS-profile represents the facts or information inside the book that are of interest to the user. In the current work, user's CSprofile learning involves training a classifier on the pages using their relevance judgements given by the user as the class labels. The relevance judgements of the pages are gathered through interactions from the user which are boolean values consisting of a 1 which symbolizes relevant class or -1 which symbolizes irrelevant class. We investigated the use of SVMs in this work. Training SVM on the pages and their feedback results in a model which consists of two sets of hyperplanes , one hyperplane going through one or more examples of the non-relevant class and one hyperplane going through one or more examples of the relevant class. This model forms the user's CS profile and is now capable of classifying a page of a book into a relevant class or non relevant class. In this section, we use the terms documents and pages interchangeably.
For training the SVM, each document is represented as a vector with TF(Term Frequency) representations of the words in the pages of the books as features. After eliminating stop words and words not occuring in at least 5 pages, we obtained about 3000000 dimensions. There were a total of 36,000 books and 14 million pages. We use libsvm [1] in our work for experiments on SVM and Lucene 1 is the search engine.
Re-ranking of search results For re-ranking of search results of a given query posed by the particular user a, we first get all the documents matching the query using the search engine. Let U represent the set of all the users in the community that the user belongs to. Relevance factors for the documents are calculated using the CS-profile of the user a and the CS-profiles of U The Relevance factors represent the systems predictions of how much the page is of interest to the user. These factors are essentially the probability estimates of the membership of the document in the relevant class given by the SVM. Given the user a's CS-profile ,the CS-profiles of U , the search engine's T F IDF − rank and the rating of the book r a,B new rank of the document to the user a is computed as
where d is a page in a Book B, P a,d is the probability estimate given by the the user a's profile. and α, β, γ values are parameters which can be selected by the user reflecting the relative importance given to the predicted rank of the page, the TFIDF rank etc.
Architecture
We test our approach by applying the re-ranking strategy to an online digital library. The digital library consists of a metadata database and the data servers where the actual content of the books is stored. A web based interface for the metadata search engine helps the user query for books using metadata. Also the content servers are indexed and search engine with a web interface is provided which queries for pages based on keywords. Both the search engines are enabled to gather feedback from the users. The re-ranking strategy is defined in the following two main components-1. Profile Manager: The profile manager receives the feedback from the user and creates or edits the corresponding profile for the user. The profiles are saved in the corresponding profile database for the search. 2. Reranker: The re-ranker uses the profile database created by the profile manager and executes the ranking strategy. The search engines pass the result sets of a search to the re-ranker, which then re-orders the results and returns them. Fig. 1 . Architecture of the enhanced retrieval process
Experimental Results
We have conducted preliminary experiments evaluating the Proposed Approach by applying it to the search process in The Digital Library of India Project. The project aims at digitizing books and enabling them online for the easy access to information for everyone around the world. The library currently contains about one tenth of a million books with close to 25 million pages. To ease the computations and processing we have only used a quarter portion of these books in our experiments. However the strategy and the algorithm scales and holds good for any number of books and pages. In this section, we describe the experiment setup used in evaluating the proposed approach and then present the metrics used and the evaluation results.
Experimental Setup
The first step in the evaluation involves discovering the communities. In this work, we have assumed static and pre-defined communities. For example, economy of India, religion, rocket science etc. The user joins the communities of interest to him of which he then becomes a member. A user can join more than one community depending on his interests. However, in the experiments that follow, we assume that the user explicitly chooses a community of interest before initiating a query. In this section, we use the terms participants and user interchangeably.
For user profile learning, we asked the users to search for books using the metadata specifying the community. All the books results returned by the metadata search engine were then shown to the user. The user then provides feedback on a significant number of books among the top 30. This was repeated for a few searches and the user's MS profile was learnt using the ratings provided. After profile learning, whenever the user queries the system for books, two sets of results are returned. The first list of results are the results returned by the meta search engine and second list consists of results re-ranked using our ranking strategy described in Section 3.1. Again the participants were asked to rate the books in the top10 books presented in the two lists.
For evaluation of the effectiveness of our profile learning and ranking strategy, we use the following metrics borrowed from IR and Recommendation Systems and modify appropriately [13] 1. RelevanceRatio-N: proportion of books relevant among the top N. 2. Novelty Ratio-N: proportion of relevant books retrieved that have not yet been rated by the user in top N. RelevanceRatio-N describes the number of results relevant to the user out of the top N results. The Novelty Ratio-N symbolizes the number of new relevant books discovered by the system for which the user has not yet given feedback. A high RelevanceRatio-N value indicates that a good proportion of the results are relevant to the user. A high Novetly Ratio-N indicates that the system is able to learn and generalize the user's interests. Both of these measures combined determine the effectiveness of our ranking strategy. We followed similar procedure and experimental set up for evaluating the effectiveness of CS-profile learning and ranking strategy in content search. The user gives relevance judgements of the pages in this case instead of ratings. User profile learning and re-ranking of the search results is done as described in Section 3.2.
Evaluation Results
The Tables 1 and 2 show the averaged RelevanceRatio-N value over all the users. For simplicity of comparison, we showed the RelevanceRatio-N values for 5 users in the graph. For each user, the RelevanceRatio values shown in the graph are the values averaged over all the queries issued by the user in the experiments conducted. The NoveltyRatio-N helps us to assess the improvement of the search due to the re-ranking strategy and the evaluations proved it to be useful. In all these experiments, we considered N = 10 , ie only the top 10 search results were considered. As it can be seen from the tables, our ranking approach showed
Method
Average RelevanceRatio-10 Without re-ranking 0.2 Proposed Re-ranking 0.404 in the community increase and the feedback increases, the results would show constant improvement.
Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper we have identified two types of searches performed in a digital library and have shown that by providing relevance feedback and by sharing of user experiences in a user community, the relevance of the results returned by these search could be improved. In particular we have experimented machine learning techniques like SVM in learning user profile models. We have also applied the techniques to the Digital Library of India project which is an evolving digital library consisting of about one tenth of a million books and also presented the results of evaluation. In future we would like to experiment other machine learning techniques and compare the results. Also the success of the system discussed above depends largely upon the user and the community that he belongs to. We would like to define the communities based on user behaviour studies and also discover the similar users dynamically instead of requiring the user to pre define it.
